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To the online version

     (2)

5 river round trip
Around 5 rivers

Cycle tour along Bavarians Rivers

Let’s go to Bavaria – the land of comfor tableness and hospitality, the land of breweries, the land of
histor y and of the Baroque. This tour leads you along the banks of the rivers – Vils, Naab, Danube,
Altmühl, Pegnitz – through a special par t of Bavaria. Take your time for the raw kindness of Upper
Palatinate and the Franconian charm. Enjoy the titbits of the Bavarian cuisine in a real beer garden.

★★★★★

Germany

 Easy

8 Days / 7 Nights

Self-guided tour

★★★★★
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Itinerary

Day 1 Individual arrival in Nuremberg

Individual arrival in Nuremberg.

Day 2 Nuremberg - Neumarkt  approx . 35 km

You leave the old imperial city with its imposing imperial castle, famous churches and museums and cycle along the

Five Rivers Cycle Path through wonderful and unspoilt countryside. The listed Ludwig-Danube-Main Canal crosses

your destination for today's stage, the town of Neumarkt in der Oberpfalz. A special landmark of the town is the

Wolfstein castle ruins on a mountain ridge. Visit the beautiful old town and discover the striking church towers.

Day 3 Neumarkt - Riedenburg  approx . 55 km

Water lilies adorn the sur face of the water and a variety of plant species grow on the banks. This natural idy ll

accompanies you along the Altmühl today. You pass numerous places worth seeing on the Five Rivers Cycle Path.

First you cycle through medieval Beilngries and Dietfur t , also known as Bavarian China. The three-castle town of

Riedenburg is surrounded by magnificent deciduous forests and rugged Jura clif fs and is today's destination of the

cycle tour. The town is nestled in the breathtaking landscape of the Altmühltal valley, at the foot of the two ruins of

Tachenstein, Rabenstein and Rosenburg.

Day 4 Riedenburg - Regensburg  approx . 60 km

You reach Kelheim by pedaling. Here, the Michelsberg rises 126 meters high above the Danube. On it stands the

Liberation Hall, which King Ludwig I of Bavaria had built in memory of the wars of liberation against Napoleon. From

here you have a beautiful view of the Danube. Experience the Danube breakthrough of the wildly romantic

Weltenburger Enge by boat (not included) and visit the oldest monastery brewery in the world. Then cycle along the

banks of the Danube to Regensburg in a leisurely and relaxed manner. During a stroll through the cobbled old town

around Regensburg Cathedral, you will be amazed by the numerous historic buildings. Af ter visiting the city 's castles,

towers and the Stone Bridge, treat yourself to a regional beer in one of the quaint beer gardens.
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Day 5 Regensburg - Amberg  approx . 65 km

The river changes, the uniquely beautiful nature remains. Surrounded by meadows, forests and high Jura clif fs, you

cycle along the lovely Naab. If you decide to climb up to the castle ruins of the same name near Kallmünz, you will

be rewarded with a magnificent view of the Naab valley!  You then leave the Naab and follow the Vils. You now cycle

along an old railroad line on the Five Rivers Cycle Path through the charming Vils Valley. The landmark of the town of

Amberg is the Amberger Stadtbrille, a water gate with two towers that spans the Vils.

Day 6 Amberg - Surroundings of Hersbruck  approx . 45 - 60 km

You will have to pedal a little harder from time to time today - it gets hilly !  Cycle up to Sulzbach-Rosenberg , a 1000-

year-old town built on a mighty rock . The castle and the Gothic town hall are worth seeing here. Cycle uphill through

Hersbrucker Schweiz, one of the most densely wooded areas in Germany, before continuing at a leisurely pace to

Hersbruck . The former center of hop growing today impresses with its lavishly restored half-timbered houses and

beautiful old town.

Day 7 Surroundings of Hersbruck – Nuremberg  approx . 35 km

Have you been counting? One river is still missing on the Five Rivers Cycle Route. The Pegnitz accompanies you on

your route today. Lauf is a good place for a first break . Visit Wenzel Castle, which is located on an island in the

Pegnitz and can be reached via a historic drawbridge. You reach Nuremberg through beautiful green tree-lined

avenues and large parks. Take time for a hear ty Bavarian snack and a cold beer. You've earned it af ter this

wonderful cycle tour!

Day 8 Individual Depar ture

Departure or extension.
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The route
Except for slightly hilly  at the last and the day before last the route is mostly flat ; you bike on bicycle paths and side

roads with little or no traf fic.

 Explore the area on Google Maps

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=49.452103,11.076665
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Prices and events

Place of arrival: Nürnberg

 Season 1
31.03.2024  -
19.04 .2024  |
06.10.2024  -
19.10.2024  |
da ily

Season 2
20.04 .2024  -
30.04 .2024  |
15.09.2024  -
05.10.2024  |
da ily

Season 3
01.05.2024  -  06.05.2024  | 
12.05.2024  -  14 .05.2024  | 
20.05.2024  -  25.05.2024  | 
02.06.2024  -  29.06.2024  | 
18.08.2024  -  14 .09.2024  | 
da ily

Season 4
07.05.2024  -  11.05.2024  | 
15.05.2024  -  19.05.2024  | 
26.05.2024  -  01.06.2024  | 
30.06.2024  -  17.08.2024  | 
da ily

Bavarian Five Rivers Tour, 8 days, DE-ATRA A-08X

Base price 799.00 899.00 949.00 999.00

Surcharge single room 249.00 249.00 249.00 249.00

Additional nights

Place of arrival: Nürnberg

 Season 1
Ma r 31, 2024
-  Apr 19,
2024  |
Oc t 6, 2024  -
Oc t 19, 2024  |
da ily

Season 2
Apr 20, 2024
-  Apr 30,
2024  |
Sep  15, 2024
-  Oc t 5, 2024
|
da ily

Season 3
Ma y 1, 2024  -  Ma y 6, 2024  | 
Ma y 12, 2024  -  Ma y 14 , 2024  | 
Ma y 20, 2024  -  Ma y 25, 2024  | 
Jun  2, 2024  -  Jun  29, 2024  | 
Aug 18, 2024  -  Sep  14 , 2024  | 
da ily

Season 4
Ma y 7, 2024  -  Ma y 11, 2024  | 
Ma y 15, 2024  -  Ma y 19, 2024  | 
Ma y 26, 2024  -  Jun  1, 2024  | 
Jun  30, 2024  -  Aug 17, 2024  | 
da ily

Nürnberg

Double room p. P. 65.00 65.00 65.00 65.00

Surcharge single room 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00

Regensburg

Double room p. P. 65.00 65.00 65.00 65.00

Surcharge single room 30.00 30.00 30.00 30.00

Our bookable bikes
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27-gears unisex

27-gears gents

8-gears unisex

8-gears gents

Electric bike

99.00

99.00

99.00

99.00

259.00

Price

Prices per person in EUR
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Services & Extras

Services

7 Overnights in hotels as mentioned above

Breakfast 

Luggage 

Carefully prepared route and detailed route

description with maps

Detailed travel documents, route maps, tour

description

GPS-files available

7-day-service-hotline

Not included

Arrival and depar ture

costs for parking

city tax

transfers

optional sightseeing ’s

city maps

Travel Insurance

costs of the private requirements

Ex tras

Arrival / Depar ture information

Airpor ts Nuremberg , Munich

Public parking in the city centre, approx . € 45,-/

per week . Reservation not possible.

 

Hotels

Accommodation is provided in cosy inns and guesthouses of the 3- 4 -star category typical of the country. All rooms

have shower/ WC or bath/ WC .
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Contact & booking

Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look forward to your inquir y.

Phyllis Wiechmann

 

 

+49 (0)441 485 97 42

phyllis.wiechmann@rueckenwind.de

Book now

tel:+494414859742

